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OUR VISION AND GOALS

Our Vision
Our vision is to develop a quality chamber orchestra of local
players, representing the Illawarra and Shoalhaven region,
performing a variety of music including classical, contemporary
and popular, and featuring Australian composers and artists. We
will provide a diversity of rewarding musical experiences to music
lovers in the region and beyond.
We aim to grow the orchestra over time, building sustainability
to become a permanent part of the local music community,
performing with other local artists, musicians and musical groups.
Goals for 2017
zzProfessional development of orchestra
members through opportunities for
solo performances with the orchestra,
expanding the orchestra’s repertoire,
and exposure to a variety of guest
soloists
zzA youth participation program, fostering
musicianship in young local players
through meaningful engagement
with professional musicians and
opportunities to play and perform with
the orchestra
zzA touring program to ensure regional
communities on the south coast have
access to performances of fine music by
a professional string orchestra
zzSupport for Australian composers
through performance of their works and
commissioning new works

zzDevelop audience musical appreciation
through innovative programming,
comprehensive program notes, and
meet-the-orchestra opportunities
zzPayment for players, with professional
rates for members who are professional
musicians
zzMaintain and expand partnerships with
local government
(Wollongong, Kiama, Shoalhaven), venue
providers, Wollongong Conservatorium,
Wollongong Eisteddfod, BlueScope
Youth Orchestra, and Four Donkey Films.
zzStrengthen our financial base through
increased ticket sales, sponsorships,
partnerships, donations and grants
zz Expand our music library as a resource
for the orchestra and other local
musicians.

zzContribute to the development of local
culture by participating in local arts
festivals and activities
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I

t has been a very big year for Steel City Strings during
our 2017 season and there is a lot to be proud of. We
have had three successful concert series: ‘Celebration
of Youth’, ‘Music from Around the World’ and ‘Music
Through the Ages’. Each of the programs brought a
unique focus of The Arts in our community and the
various repertoires for string orchestra. Our audience
members have responded positively with an increase in
subscribers as well as the number of general admittance.
In addition, we have also had an increase in the number
of respondents to our after-concert surveys who have
identified areas we are doing well and those areas that
need improvement. A big thank you to those members
of the public who continued to support our orchestra
throughout the 2017 season.
Steel City Strings has had the honour to work with
conductor Luke Spicer for the 2017 season. Having one
conductor has given the orchestra the opportunity to
develop and grow under a single unified vision. I am
hoping that this partnership will continue into the future.
Our Celebration of Youth concert was the largest
undertaking by our orchestra management committee
as well as players. We joined with The Shoalhaven
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Youth Orchestra, Bluescope Youth Orchestra and
L’Estro Armonico to perform two amazing concerts
in the Wollongong Town Hall and the Shoalhaven
Entertainment Centre. Both concerts were full of energy
and excitement and allowed our groups to highlight the
achievements of the young musicians in our community.
We also had several featured young soloists including
members of our orchestra Ethan Ireland and Joy Liu at
the Shoalhaven concert, the winner of our first Concerto
Competition Olivia Kowalik and runner up Stephanie
Tam were also featured soloists. Violinists Cedar
Newman and Lina Lee performed the world premiere of
‘Australian Dawn & Bush Dance’ by celebrated composer
Ann Carr-Boyd, commissioned for the occasion by
Vanessa Woodhill. This concert gave Steel City Strings
the opportunity to also celebrate the work of a young
composer in our community, Adrian Whitehall. Adrian was
commissioned by Steel City Strings to write ‘The Space
of Nature’, a wonderful work that examines the various
Australian environments and landscapes. This was a one
of a kind concert series that needed to be highlighted in
this report for its success in the community.
Steel City Strings has had continued support from local
businesses and councils in 2016. I would like to thank all
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of our corporate sponsors for the continued support, it
is because of you that our orchestra continues to grow.
Thank you to the Kiama Municipal Council, Wollongong
Art Gallery and Shoalhaven City Council for helping to
support Steel City Strings and for allowing us to use
your venues. I would also like to thank The Wollongong
Conservatorium for the continued and unwavering
support through the donation of rehearsal space and use
of equipment. The orchestra has had wonderful support
from the volunteers including the members of the
management committee, and those who assist with all
that goes into the preparation and execution of a concert
series. Steel City Strings is still here because of your
generous support and the donation of your time.
The release of the documentary ‘The Passion of Music’,
created by filmmaker Tony Williams over 18 months of
filming, can only be described as a rousing success. With
the premiere in January and over 400 audience members
in attendance it has brought the Illawarra music
community closer together. Members of the public are
writing in and speaking with orchestra members about
the film and wanting to know more about the orchestra.
The director and developer of the film, Tony Williams,
has done an immense service to the orchestra with this

film which has made the orchestra known to a wider
community. This film has also brought new patron to the
orchestra Andrew Ford, a celebrated Australian composer.
We are very happy to have Andrew connected with our
orchestra.
Steel City Strings has an exciting 2018 season ahead. We
start the year with ‘Great Chamber Works’, a performance
of a variety of quartet pieces scored for string orchestra.
We then move to ‘Strings with Voices’ where Steel City
Strings teams up with local vocal ensemble con voci to
perform a number of works for chorus and orchestra.
Finally, we finish the year with a performance of works
by Matthew Hindson and composers who influenced his
own development.*
Our orchestra has a very bright future ahead and that is
due to the continued sponsorship from our charitable
donors. We hope that our audience will continue to
grow and that we continue to develop our links with the
greater community.

Kyle Little

President and
Artistic Director

*Due to personal circumstances,

Matthew Hindson is no longer
available and a new program
is being prepared.
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n 2017 Steel City Strings continued its practice
of performing works by contemporary Australian
composers, and including and encouraging young
musicians as soloists and orchestra members.

The year kicked off in March with our Celebration of Youth
program, two concerts to highlight the talent of young
local soloists and youth orchestras, with a commissioned
work by young composer Adrian Whitehall. The first
concert was performed in the Shoalhaven Entertainment
Centre, with soloists Joy Liu, Ethan Ireland, and Olivia
Kowalik, and Shoalhaven and L’Estro Armonico Youth
Orchestras.
The second concert was performed a week later in the
Wollongong Town Hall, with soloists Stephanie Tam,
Cedar-Rose Newman, Lina Lee, and again Olivia Kowalik,
and BlueScope Youth Orchestra. This concert featured a
commissioned work by Ann Carr-Boyd, as well as Adrian
Whitehall’s composition.
Our second program, Music from around the World, was
a collaboration with composer Judy Stubbs and Eklektika
chamber choir, featuring Stubbs’ composition Fenghuang
(The Phoenix Suite) and soloists Kyle Little and Rita
Woolhouse. Other works featured music of Venezuelan
and American composers, culminating in Shostakovich’s
great eighth string quartet arranged for string orchestra.
This program was presented in Berry School of Arts and
Wollongong Art Gallery.
The final program for the year, Music though the Ages,
began with a 1721 Locatelli Concerto Grosso, and
proceeded chronologically through Mozart, Debussy and
Nielsen, finishing with the world premiere of Andrew
Ford’s Sleep. The featured soloist was harpist Paulina
Smirnov. Kiama Pavilion and Wollongong Art Gallery were
the venues for these concerts.
Luke Spicer was appointed resident conductor in 2017,
and Andrew Ford became the orchestra’s Patron.
Filmmaker Tony Williams produced The Passion of Music,
a 76-minute documentary about Steel City Strings and
its members, using extensive footage filmed over the
previous two years; the film will be launched in 2018.
We have received both in-kind and financial support from
our community partners: Wollongong Conservatorium
with rehearsal space and equipment; Wollongong, Kiama
and Shoalhaven councils with financial assistance or
discounted hire fees for Wollongong Art Gallery, Kiama
Pavilion, and Berry School of Arts; and
a grant of $3000 from the NSW Community Building
Partnership Program through local MP Ryan Park, to
purchase equipment for the orchestra and conductor.
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Other applications for State government funding were not
successful. However, a Celebration of Youth fundraising
campaign conducted through the Australian Cultural
Fund raised $6000, enabling us to cover the extra costs
incurred in our Celebration of Youth concerts in March.
Vanessa Woodhill donated $500 for a commissioned work
by Ann Carr-Boyd. The University of Wollongong (Faculty
of Engineering) kindly donated a desktop computer to
Steel City Strings, which has been used to develop the
orchestra’s customer relationship management platform
and additional software, enhancing our social media and
direct email communications.
Our grateful thanks go to our generous corporate
sponsors: South Coast Equipment Pty Ltd, Dean Industrial
Pty Ltd, Krop Industrial Pty Ltd, Benedict Recycling Pty
Ltd and Shin Investments Pty Ltd. Steel City Beverages
donated bottled water and soft drinks for the orchestra
and audience members in 2017.
As usual, a big thanks to our community volunteers
from across the region, whose tasks include distribution
of publicity material, box office duty at concert venues,
venue and stage management,
catering, moving equipment,
front of house, etc. Once
again we are grateful to
David Vance for his expert
research and production
of program notes for all
our programs (these are
available on our website).
Governance of Steel City
Strings is by a volunteer
management committee of
six community members.
Finally, thanks to our loyal
audience. We value their
feedback through our
audience surveys, and have
made many improvements
by following their
suggestions.

Yve Repin
Orchestra Manager,
on behalf of the
Management Committee
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n 2017, gross income was $58,114, a 34% increase
on 2016 gross income of $43,512. This was mainly
due to an increase in ticket sale income as audiences
increased in size, and revenue from a government
grant and a successful fundraising campaign.

TREASURER’S REPORT

our concerts was $49,587, mainly comprising payments
to orchestra members, soloists and the conductor;
venue hire; and design and printing of publicity
material.

This enabled us to cover the greatly increased costs of
venue hire for the two Celebration of Youth concerts.

Administrative costs were a low $3,709, 6% of
revenue, reflecting the enormous contribution
made by volunteers in orchestra management and
administration.

Player fees in 2017 were about half those in 2016;
this was because of extra projects for the orchestra
in 2016 that were generously funded by community
members’ donations.

Calendar year 2017 ended with a net profit of $4,819.
Full audited financial reports are in Appendix 7.

Costs directly associated with preparing and presenting

Judith Mitchell
Treasurer

Administrative costs (6% of revenue) reflect the
enormous contribution made by volunteers in
orchestra management and administration
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

President and Artistic Director: Kyle Little
Secretary and Orchestra Manager: Yve Repin
Treasurer: Dr. Judith Mitchell
Community representatives:
Associate Professor Georgine Clarsen
Dr. Sharyn Armstrong
Lyndall Fowler

A2

ABN 29 940 633 839

Registered Office:
23 Railway Parade
Woonona NSW 2517
Accountant:
Irene Latoa
First Class Accounts
PO Box 1639
Wollongong DC NSW 2500

Auditors:
Delyse Del Turco BCom CPA
Better Business Accounting
368 Princes Highway
Woonona NSW 2517

PLAYERS IN 2017

CONDUCTOR
Luke Spicer

VIOLIN
Kyle Little

(concertmaster)

VIOLA

Jacob Antonio

Joanna Landstra

(section leader 2nd violins)

(section leader)

Liana Bonaccorso
Rachel Chin
Sophia Hans
Janine Jackson
Maya Kitagawa
Wen-Tjen Lim
Joy Liu
Timothy Talbot
Alexandra Zachary
Monique Ziegelaar

DOUBLE BASS
Michael Barkl

(section leader)

Ethan Ireland
Adrian Whitehall

Anna Hewgill
Janine Jackson
Renee North
Miffy Ryan

CELLO

Karella Mitchell

KEYBOARD
David Vance

PERCUSSION

(section leader)

Elle Spicer
Rita Woolhouse
Thomas Zachary
Cameron Zingel

Mario Bonaccorso

HARP

Paulina Smirnov
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GUEST ARTISTS IN 2017

YOUNG ARTISTS IN CELEBRATION OF YOUTH CONCERTS:
Ethan Ireland ( Double Bass)
Olivia Kowalik (Violin)
Joy Liu (Violin)
Cedar-Rose Newman and Lina Lee (Duo Violin)
Stephanie Tam (Cello)
Adrian Whitehall (Composer)
Bluescope Youth Orchestra
Shoalhaven Youth Orchestra
L'Estro Armonico String Orchestra
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MUSIC THROUGH THE AGES:
Paulina Smirnov (Harp)
Andrew Ford (Composer)

VOLUNTEERS AT CONCERT VENUES IN 2017

1. Sharyn Armstrong
2. John Bowen & family
3. Georgine Clarsen
4. Mark Cotterill
5. Helen Dooley

A5
A6

MUSIC FROM AROUND THE WORLD:
Judith Stubbs (Composer)
Eklektika (Choral Ensemble)
Kyle Little (Violin)
Rita Woolhouse (Cello)

6. Lyndall Fowler
7. Fran Horne
8. Julia Le & family
9. Neville Lockhart
10. Trish Luker

PROGRAMS IN 2017

11. Roger Lyle
12. Julie McDonald
13. Michele Moore

http://www.steelcitystrings.com.au/whats-on/past-concert-details/

SUMMARY OF AUDIENCE FEEDBACK

Two audience surveys were conducted in 2017. Over two thirds of respondents said they had attended two or more
previous concerts, indicating a strong and increasingly loyal audience. All but two respondents said they are either
extremely or very likely to recommend Steel City Strings to a friend.
Enjoyment of the Music
All respondents rated the music highly enjoyable
(80%) or enjoyable (20%). Comments about the
music were enthusiastic:

Standard of Playing
Standard of playing by Steel City Strings was judged
excellent or high standard by 95% of respondents.
Comments were again complimentary:

“absolutely sublime performance”

“brilliant performance”

“more please”

“I am always impressed by the skill
and passion of the performers and the
conductor”

“varied program and well presented”
“great programming and well played”
“great variety of styles and compositions
kept the players (and audience)
on their toes.”

“the quality of playing is exceptional”
“they were every bit as good as I was
told they were”

Audience suggestions
The most consistent suggestion was for collaborations with singers
or vocal groups, with other suggestions ranging from lighter
music that is accessible for younger people, to “champagne!” More
detailed summaries can be found on our website: steelcitystrings.
com.au/audience-feedback-aprilmay-scs-concerts/
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of
New Steel City Strings Incorporated (the association), which comprises the committee's report, the
assets and liabilities statement as at 31 December 2017, the income and expenditure statement
for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the statement by members of the committee.

Committee’s Responsibility for
the Financial Report
The committee of New Steel City
Strings Incorporated is responsible
for the preparation of the
financial report, and has
determined that the basis of
preparation is appropriate to meet
the
requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Act (NSW) and the
needs of the members. The
committee's responsibility also
includes such internal control as
the committee determines is
necessary to enable the
preparation of a financial
report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on the financial report
based on our audit. We have
conducted our audit in
accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards. Those
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standards require that we comply
with relevant ethical requirements
relating to audit engagements
and plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance
whether the financial report is free
from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing
procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend
on the auditor's judgment,
including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement
of the financial report, whether
due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control
relevant to the association's
preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair
view, in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate
in the circumstances, but not
for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness

of the association's internal
control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by the
committee, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the
financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial report
presents fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of
New Steel City Strings
Incorporated as at 31 December
2017 and its financial performance
for the year then ended in
accordance with the accounting
policies described in Note 1 to
the financial statements, and
the Associations Incorporation
Act (NSW).
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2017 FINANCIALS

Income



INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT

34%
Assets



38%

Profit

				2017 		2016
				$ 		$
Income
Donations Received 		
10,111 		
Grants received 			
3,000 		
Sponsorship Income 		
21,965 		
27,645
Ticket Sale Income 		
21,705 		
14,846
Booking Fee Income 		
940 		
1,021
Interest Received 		
1 		
1
Gross Profit from Trading
393 		
				58,115 		43,513



3%

New Steel City Strings Incorporated
Statement by Members of the Committee

In the opinion of the committee as set out in the accompanying financial statements:
1.

Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of
New Steel City Strings Incorporated
as at 31 December 2017 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

2.

At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that
New Steel City Strings Incorporated
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the committee and is signed for and on behalf of
the committee by:

......................................................
President:

Kyle Little - President

......................................................
Treasurer:

Profit before Income Tax

4,819 		

4,699

Judith Mitchell - Treasurer

BALANCE SHEET

Dated 23rd April 2018

Auditors Independence Declaration
Under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001
To Members of New Steel City Strings Incorporated
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit of New Steel City
Strings Incorporated for the year ended 31 December 2017 there have been:
a)
no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and
b)

Expenditure
Accountancy Fees 		
1,095
1,081
Advertising 			5,120 		3,553
Artwork 			
1,050
Bank Charges 			
23 		
23
Booking Fees 			
2,226
Conductor Fees 			
4,500 		
1,800
Commissioned work 		
1,000
Computer & Website Costs
- 		
260
Equipment 			
3,642
490
Filing Fees 			
240 		
Film Creation 			
942
Hire of Rooms 			
10,641 		
2,943
Insurance 			600 		600
Music Consumables 		
729 		
738
Permits, Licences & Fees
3,000 		
328
Player Fees 			
9,325
20,206
Postage 			223 		417
Printing & Stationery 		
5,467
4,774
Show Catering 			
1,302 		
661
Subscriptions 			
88
88
Sundry Expenses 		
81 		
440
Telephone 			
120
90
Travelling Expenses 		
660 		
Travel 				1,022
322
Web Hosting 			
200 		
				53,296 		38,814

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to
the audit.

Delyse Del Turco BCom CPA
Better Business Accounting
368 Princes Hwy, Woonona NSW 2517

Dated this...10th.........day of......April................................2018
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				2017 		2016
				$		 $
Equity
Retained Profits 			
17,650 		
12,831
Total Equity 			
17,650 		
12,831
Represented by:
Current Assets
Cash at Bank-Horizon CU
656 		
339
Cash at Bank-Public Fund Acc
13,994 		
12,492
Trade Debtors 			
3,000 		
				17,650 		12,831
Total Assets 			

17,650 		

12,831

Net Assets 			

17,650 		

12,831
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OUR WONDERFUL SUPPORTERS
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